INTIMATION REGARDING LATEST CHANGES IN CBSE PATTERN OF EXAMINATION
Examination activities are revised in activity calendar/Almanac for everyone reference:-
A. The Quarterly Examination will be in First-Second week of April with 30% syllabus of two hours paper of 50 marks.
B. Half Yearly Examination will be in First -Second week of June (before summer vacation) with 50% syllabus of two hours paper of 50 marks (Passing marks 17).
C. Pre-Annual Examination will be in Third-Fourth week of September with 70% syllabus of two hours paper of 50 marks (Passing marks 17).
D. Annual Examination will be in First -Second week of December with Term Two 50% syllabus for I to VIII Std's and 100% for IX, X & XII Std's (80 marks paper for IX & X -Second Pre Board for three hours). It is important to note that the Final Examination of X Std. shall be in month of March along with XII Std. in absolute external pattern of CBSE.
E. The Final Compilation by school or CBSE will be based on best two attempts by student out of three periodicals. 10+10=20% will be added as internal assessment and 80% will be only of Final Examination.
F. There shall be periodical Notebook maintenance 5% based on Regularity, Assignment completion, Neatness & upkeep, Index, Paging & certification. The average 5 marks will be converted into the periodic aggregate.
G. There shall be Subject Enrichment Activities 5% based on activities comprising ASL/Reading/Dictation//Debate/Public Speaking etc. for languages, Lab activities/Projects/Map work/Model Making/Field Trips etc for other subjects. The average 5 marks will be converted into the periodic aggregate.

Kasauli International Public school success depends on the contribution of all students, parents and staff. We invite you to be an integral part of our growth and success. A good attitude, excellent attendance and goals for academic achievement will ensure a quality experience for all students. We wish to educate ourselves, learning from past mistakes and living in the present circumstances, to envision a future that is pioneering and pragmatic.

Regards,

[Signature]
Dr. Sanjeev Mainra
PRINCIPAL